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In its selection of candidates, the Democratic party has
chosed men who have established their worth by yeara of
right effort.
of each candidate. None of
This is ?een in the
the nominees has been handed sucuess by birth or political
favors, vet all are important factors in their fields.
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We Can Supply All Your

accommodate our many good customers,
are now carrying an unusually large und
varied stock comprising practically everything
jcAi you are likely to want. liefore going else-- i
where see us and get our prices.
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honest quality all through give us a trial.
Our line of overalls and work shirts are giving exceptionally good satisfaction this sea- son and our prices are very reasonable.
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Men's Work Clothes
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SAVE MONEY AND TIME BY BUYING
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The Quality Store
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MR. JOHN MORROW

JAMES F.
James F. Hmkle,theguber:
natorial candidate, came into
Mexico

New

thirty-seve-

n

of
years ago behind a herd
a
cattle,. He then wasa $25-month cow hand. Today he is

lature in 1897 and obtained

Before and since becoming
n
a citizen of New Me
educaMorrow was active in
HINKLE
tional circles. Since entering
lawyer
vez counties. He became the state, the Raton
a
has
assumed
leading posi
identified with the organizatin
tion
matters
pertaining to
ion of several large cattle
companies and later entered education.
Mr. Morrow was born in
the banking business, too. In
he married Miss Lillie
). Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs.
iinkle have two sons and
892,

vicepresidsntof the First
of Roswell and
oneof theleading stockmen of two daughters.
the state.
Mr. Hinkle served in ihe
Mr.Hinkle was born Oct.20, territorial and 6tate
legisla
1RR4. on a farm in Fraddin
ture during 1893, 1895, 1901,
country, Mo. His early educa 1912, 1913 and 1915. He was
tion was received in the treasurer ofLincoln
county in
home
public schools of his
1894. In 1901 and 1905, Mr
district and later he gradua Hinkle was
mayor of Roewell
ted from the University o For eleven years he was a
Missouri. It was in 1885 that member cf the Territorial
Mr UinklA rnde into this Board of equalization and
ihn wake of a trail was chairman of this board
cfotoin
ouabUAM
nk
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Association in

elected county school superintendent in Colfax Co. In
1895 he was admitted to the
bar and the following year
his service as county superin
tendent ceased. He ha been
a member of the school board
of Raton and its president for

president for six years.

He

was largely instrumental

in

.

50c

Armijo Mercantile Go.
One National Certificate given

soldier s compensation oi.e
service men. He would have

with every

25 cents' cash purchase

after

teachers

rosier, Prop.
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the organization of the Raton
Kiwanis Club and was its
tirst president.
Among the things for which
Mr. Morrow stands in tl'0,35
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Meals

and its

1911

pensioned
years of service,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Brash-ier- s the New Mexico Normal Uni
Cuervo Locals
left for their annual versity at Las Vegas. He was fifteen of which were spent in
a member of the state legis- - New Mexico schools rooms.
vacation early Sunday
FOR F'rBt Class stone work

Ask us

J

II. Williams

Miss Pauline

Easley gave ervo Sunday
an enjoyable party Tuesday friends.

was in Cu

visiting

old

evening.
A. Craig and Mrs.Craig
are at home again. We have
enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. James
and children, but are glad to
see our neighbors here once
VV.

Uncle John Hicks arrived
home )from Kansas Tuesday
night He reports the low
market for beef past and the
more.
market improving.

Dickey's Shoe
paired while you

S'P- Shoes
-

wait.

re-

Satjsfnc

shoes
Miafll
guaranteed.
in
sold.
and
Drop
a'd give
bougnt

ticm

us a trial. Main Street,
cari, N.M. s8 25.
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The Nazarine District Superintendent and Rancho Pas
tor was in this community a
few days recently, preaching.
While here he had the mis-

fortune to lose

a hortse. Assispurchase of ano-

tance .in the
would be especially ap
ther
Abbott News"
preciated, as the one that
A good rain at last! Fear it died was not yet entirely
is too late to benefit crops.
piid for.
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for Beautiful Gift Catalogue
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and Sons. Cue'vo,

N. M.88I8.

;

Eggs, nnd Beans
Highest Trices Paid

Corn, Maize,

lie taught school, reading county through several
law to fit himself for that years, He organized
thoj
New Mexico Fair1
Northern
was
he
In
1892,
profession.

twenty-fiv- e

Bee Max Salas

WE WANT

life-lon-

four years. He was mem
ber of the Cattle Sanitary
All through the late eigh
Board and was on the board
ties, Mr. Hinkle worked as a
of the state insane asylum for
.
He cast his 'first
two years. Mr. Hinkle now is
vote in New Mexico and ever
a member of the Educational twenty years.
since arriving in the state he
Mr. Morrow now is a mem
has lived in Lincoln and Cha Survey Commission.
ber of the board of regents of
cow-boy-

m

passage of thetejcherjjnsji-- l
tute and county high school

During the last few years,
Mr.Morrow has been inactive
in the legal profession, de
voting all of his time toeduc- ational affairs and the deve
Lafayette county, Wisconsin, lopmentof extensive ranching
in 1865. He was educated in interests in Colfax and Union
the public schools and Nor counties. He was married
mal university of that state. in 1891 to Miss Virginia F.
Graduating from the Normal, Date. They have three sons
he became a school teacher and two daughters, Mr. MorDe
After teaching for several row has been a
and has served asj
years elsewhere. Mr. Morrow mocrat
came to New Mexico in 1888. county chairman in Colfax

for

herd.
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CITIZENS LUMBER CO.
J.W. HUMPHRIES,

Manager
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Santa Rosa. New Mexico
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

FOREIGN
Federal authorities on both sides of
the border nre searcllng for Cupt. Fe-llano Val Verde, leader of the revolt
of the Forty-thirregiment in Juarez,
which was smashed by Jen. J. J. Mender., garrison commander.
The revolutionary committee In Athens submitted to King George the
names of u cuhlnet with Alexander
Xalinls uh premier nnd M. Polltls us
minister of foreign affairs. M. Polltls
held the foreign portfolio under Veni- -

Is Backache Crippling You?

li

that dull, naming backache makhard for you ts get arournl? Are
aore and tortured with
lame,
harp, rheunuttic paina? lt'a time,
then, you gava some attention to your
kidney,! A persistent backache la
often Nsture'a tint aigiial of kidney
waakneaa. Vou may bava headaches,
dullness and annoying bladder
too. Kidney trouble!, if treated early, are uawilljr easily correeted,
naw
with Doan't hiinry I'illt.
llegin
Duan't have helped thousands and
ahouid help you. iik your neighbor!
I
ing
you

it
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Bherlrian,
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dered and the

"My
disorawre-tlon-

a

LATE

DISPATCHES

f.

HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

DOiNGS AND

fell

were profuse
In passage. My
back
aura and laiua
and there was a
ateady, dull ache
throuKh the amall of
It. I waa mlaerahln for

long time
befora heard of lic.an'a KMniy 1'lliM
and got a tox to try. It wunn t long
befora Doan's completely cured me."
Cat Doaa'a at Any Store, 60c a Bel

WESTERN

1

City I'liymuNter F. P. Scliooley and
ItolxTt ArniHtrong of the city ball stuff
uf Vancouver, 1!. ('., were held up und
roblxMl of $7f,(HH) by two utitomoldlu
FOSTER. MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
baiKlitH. The robbers escaped,
tbrmicli the
ii Ki'iiKiitlonul (IiimIi
biiHincNX dlMtrlct.
The men hud Jimt
8uapicloni That Hurt.
that tin mind of ItHHf left the city bull when the bandits
Suspicion
them and miatcbeil u bag con
jrruppR, are but buzzes; hut HiisplcloiiH
tliMt aru artificially nourishi-i- l und iut taining the money.
Into the iiiIikIh of othorn, have Htlnns.
Kteal
No more niuy the sweet
Lord liiii'im.
silently uway, ami In some quiet nook
- J
solace her baniHsed nerves with n
The "no k kln" rule for coeds at the University of Californlu
lleiitrlee
iiiiHt be obeyed,
ho Minn
Wurd, cluiliiiian of the student uffalra
cot'iiiiltlee, bus linked the sororlly
prcHiiieulH to Hf to It that there ure
no violations of the edict.
Victor Cusson, M years old, of Day
ton, Ohio, and William (Vowell, 4.,
SiuiiiIhIi war veterans, Inmates of the
ft.
National Soldiers' Home at Sawtelle,
near I.os Angeles, iiarfcli'd over a
hat, iiceonlliiK to offleiulH of the Institution. t'tiKHon died from u knife
wound In the abdomen, and Crowell
i)
was brought to the county jail at I.os
Angeles pending un Inquest over Cus- YEARS AGO
hou's body.
A young man who practiced, medicine
Five unidentified men seized W. W.
in Pennsylvania became famous and
lavas called in consultation in many Glenn of Sacruineiilo, In Centra Costu
towns and citiiu because of lilt success in the treatment of disease. This county, near llcrkelcy, (Jiilif., plunged
was Dr. Pierce, who finally made tip him first feet downward and then
head downward Into n barrel of melt
his mind to place some of his medicines befora the public, and moving to ed tar, und left III in In that condition,
jBuffalo, N. Y put up what be called
(ilenn experienced some difficulty In
his "Favorite Prescription," and placet) extricating
himself, A passing motorit with the tlniKgisU) in every state.
him to Berkeley. He said
ist
brought
Dr.Pieroe'i Favorite Prescription has
Ions; been recognlxed as a tonio for bo could not account for the attack on
diseases peculiar to womankind. Aftet Mm.
suffering
feeling nervous, dizzy,
Five sheep herders are In the Iteno,
weak andpain,
dragged down by weakNov., Jail under Indictment of a fednesses ol her sex a woman Is quickly
eral grand Jury charged with the theft
restored to health by its use. Thousands of women testify that Dr. Pierco's of Hheep from the
a
Live
Favorite Persoription has entirely, Slock
which Is under a sub
Company,
eradicated their distressing ailment.
sidy of the War Finance Corporation.
Mors recently that wonderful disA Uepnrtmeiit of Justice operative In
covery of Dr. Tierce's, called
(for kidneys and backache), has been; San Francisco said the men lire alsuccessfully used by many thousands
leged to have stolen sheep valued In
who write Dr. Pierce of the benefits excess of $.r.(Ml,(MK) In tbo last few
received
that thuir backache, rheuThe company has sheep In
matism, and other symptoms of urlo years. Idaho und Utah.
acid deposits In Joints or muscles have
been completely conquered by its use.
WASHINGTON
Send 11(0 to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.,
llrltlsh Ambassador (Jeddes was
of
trial
for
pkR.
any of his remedies, or annum
Hccrclary Hughes' callers ou
write for free medical advice.
tho hitter's first day back at Ills desk
In the State 1 epartiiieut after an absence In lltazll of several weeks. While
no statement ns to the nature of the
conference wns forthcoming, either at
the embassy or the department, there
were Indications that the Near Kasteni
was aiming the subjects disStomach-Kidne- y
Liver situation
cussed.
Keep the vital organs healthy by
Survey or tne coal situation was
regularly taking the world's standsaid at the White House in have con
ard remedy for kidney, liver, vlnced President Harding that al
bladder and uric acid troubles
though a shortage dui'lir: t he winter
Is Inevitable as u result of tho miners'
strike, the situation would not be par
ticularly acute. The President und his
cabinet bad before them at a recent
meeting a report from the Geological
Survey which showed that effective
rtie National Ramady of Holland for steps have been taken to prevent a
fuel famine.
canturlas and endorsad by Queen Wilhel-minAt all druggists, three sues.
Two New Yorkers have annual InLook for lha aim Gold Medal oa every boa
of more than $,".(HHl,(HK
comes
each.
and acc.pt no imiutioa
Two Michigan citizens, Henry Ford
probably being one of them, also are
In (he !f,",UNUKKI class. These figures,
though the names of Individuals with
s
the fancy Incomes are a secret, are revealed by Internal Itevenue Collector
Are I'mally Duo to
ltlulr In his annual report for
Cmistiatwn
The cabinet recently decided to reM
When you are ronNtipated,
strict prohibition enforcement operanot
limit at
tions within the three-milenough of Nature's
lubricating liquid Is prosen except In cases where ships beyond
duced in the bowel to keep
that limit are In communication with
the food waNte aoft and
shore through their own crews and
Doctors
moving.
prescribe
small heats. Prohibition enforcement
it acts like
Nujol
officials, It was said authoritatively,
this natural lubricant and
would bo cautioned to observe tilts de
thus replaces it.
cision.
is a
Nujol
lubrirunt
not
t'oul carrylng railroads have been
a medicine or
laxative
so
urged by Federal Fuel Distributor
!v
rnnnut
rrlne.
Spens to make every effort to break
all records for coal shipments during
Try it today.
the month of October. The current
output of coal and Its movements, Mr.
Sjiens pointed out In a letter to presi
dents of the railroads concerned, are
adequate for current needs of consumers, but do not permit laying up of
reserves against a possible cold snap
In Ihe winter.
early
You tiff rt Q Ban
Increase
A pension pay envelope
tvir TO D
2 rencthrn It from
to $72 a month for Civil and
h rwuta nn4 t'i hair fulltnir
Imiil .Mexican wiir veterans,
possibly ns a
mu
Trv
At stil food
Christmas gift from I'm-lSam, Is
V4T "trw'l
Mta4at, 1MB.
iro ItUMifLLLU, fcsaiijal,dni("ffll.
planned by liopuhllcun leaders In Con
A bill providing pension in
gress.
crease already has passed the Senate
und Senator liursum, Jtepuhllcan, New
Tlio
Razor
Mexico, Its author, says he has been
promised by House Republican lead
its (hut It will be passed by the House
soon after It reconvenes, lie expects
'itir RtMris.ir irhnut mup f vrrywtarrthe bill to become law before tho hoi
VV. N.
ONVER, NO.
Iduys.
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WATCH
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COLD MEDAL
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Skin Eruptions
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Hair Thin?
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Cuticura Soap
Safely

Shaving Soap
m

Health

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

lightning which destroyed everything
within a rudlus of ten miles. There
are many hundreds of wounded.
Oherutiimergau, Germany, Is said to
be considering un offer of $1,000,000
from American movie Interests for the
motion picture rights of the Passion
Play. The villagers have taken up
the matter on account of the heuvy
costs entailed In staging the production this year.
The reply of the Turkish Nationalist government to the allied peace
note lias been completed and comof the conditions
prises acceptance
laid down at the Purls conference, according to u statement madu In Constantinople by Fssad Key, aide do
camp to Mustaphu Kemal Pasha.
All the members of the Greek royal
family, with the exception of Prince
Paul, who becomes heir apparent,
sailed with King Constantlne for Italy,
according; to a lavas dispatch from
Athens.
King George went lo the
country residence of his father to bid
farewell to Constantlne and Queen Sophie. The departure of the monarch
cuused no excitement In Athens.
Kaiuonn tie Valera and tils friends
have abdicated, according to the Freeman's Journal and I. lam Lynch, chief
of Klaff of the Republican forces and
his colleagues are In power. The
newspaper states that the hopes of a
rational peace are dashed to pieces by
this new event.
It says the Kepiio- llcun leaders are forcing their followers to continue to the hitter end.
A Iteuter dlsimtch to London from
A hells suys that Admiral Bristol has
Informed the Greek government that
the United States will underttike to
protect with destroyers the removal
of the remaining 15U.000 refugees at
Smyrna If Greece provides the means
of transport.
The Americans further
undertake to provide shelter und sus
tenance for the refugees, and they fix
a limit of one week for their embarka
tion.
The Greek government has
gratefully accepted the offer.
Japanese military authorities In To- klo lire credited with the statement
that General IMeterlchs, the
leader In Vladivostok, und Gen.
,
the war lord of ManChang
churia, have been negotiating secretly
an agreement under which the arms
left by Ihe Japanese In evacuating
will he divided between the Siberian general und the Chinese general, who plan to Join in opposing the
soviet forces and those of the Far
Eastern republic at Chltu.
1

I

untl-sovl-

Tan-Lin-

GENERAL
Harvey Napier, a young policeman,
fired u bullet Into the breast of bis
brother when the latter, at the head
of ii mob attempted to fescue a third
brother from tho custody of tho blue-coat tho entrance lo the Kenovu, W.
Vu. Jail.
Two men were shot and two stabbed
la a clash between nembeis of the
International Longshoremen s Association anil alleged agents of the Indus
trial Workers of the World near the
line
pier of the
llohoken, N. J. Police reserves were
called to quell the disturbance ami
five men were arrested.
The police
were told the trouble started when a
crowd of alleged 1. W. V. workers
threatened John Nolan, labor oigaui
zer nnd member of the longshoremen's
organization.
Attachment of funds carried In four
New York banks to the credit of Hugo
Stlnnes, German Industrial magnate, In
connect Ion with n 'J,0.Vi,1S.'i breach of
contract suit Hied by James A. Till
man, promoter, revealed that Stlnnes,
through vatJotiH financial schemes, had
tmiile attempts to float loans for bun
dreds of millions of dollars In this
count ry.
Forest fires completely destroyed
the settlement of .In, Minn., and made
both sides of the Vermilion trail
passable, due to the roaring furnace
and dense smoke. No loss of life was
reported at .In, the settlers having
sufficient warning. The property duui- age, how ever, w as complete, not a ves
tige of building being left in the little
community.
11,
A. Porter, the "flying blueJacket," who started to fly from San
Diego, Calif., to his homo In Long- niont, Colo., has sold his aeroplune to
George Thompson In Ilellemont, Ariz.,
ticket from
and bought u railroad
Porter ran
Ilellemont to Longmont.
Into bud luck at Ilellemont which cul
minated when he attempted lo resume
his fight but was forced to land.
How Delbert F. Spooney, a Chicago
bookkeeper, succeeded in maintaining
a
apartment nnd a $1,
1!00 automobile on a
salary
led to an Investigation and bis arrest
on the charge of cashing eighty-twchecksi aggregating $L0,000 which belonged to his employers.
Several hundred students of the
Woodlawn high school ut Birmingham,
Ala., were stricken with ptomaine poisoning as a result of food eaten tit the
school's lunch room, according to authorities. A number were seriously 111,
but there were no futulltles reported.
Holland-America-

$12.Va-mont-

111

Tersons
suffering from stomach
trouble and who are under weight
find an
friend in Maniac.
This celebrated medicine has ended
Indigestion and Increased the weight
for
of people everywhere.
Mrs. O. D. Flaherty, 1905 Grace St.,
Lynchburg, Va., says:
"My son's health was fully restored
by Tanlae nnd he actually gained
twenty pounds In weight. After every
meal he suffered terribly from severe
pains, palpitation nnd shortness of
breath, and had awful headuehes. He
was terribly nervous, too.
He Is
working now every day and Is In as
good health as he ever was."
Under nourishment Is the cause of
most cases of tinder weight. Tunlac
eimhles tho stomach to extract the
healthy nutriment from the food,
builds up the whole body and Increases the weight to normal. Millions of people have testified to Its
great benefits. Get a bottle today
at any good druggist. Advertisement.

Harvey

who

State Supreme Court, bond being fixed
at $25,000.
Stockmen of Dona Ana county, cooperating with Las Cruces Chamber of
Commerce and the New Mexico Colund Mechanic
lege of Agriculture
Arts, entertained officers nnd mem
bers of the executive committee of the
New Mexico Cuttle und Horse Grow
ers' Association in Las Cruces und ut
State College, Sept.
S. S. Ward, president of the First
National Bank of Hope, N. M., after
investigating the affairs of the bank
at Hope, which closed following the
disappearance of Hugh M. Gage, cash
ier, said more than $100,000, or prac
tically all of the bunk's securities, are
missing. Do said only $108 has been
found in the bunk.
of the
W. R Seyfred, president
State Federation of Labor, and An
drew Bruno, a taxi driver, both of Albuquerque, were found guilty In the
District Court in Santa F6 of the Il
legal Interstate transportation of ex
plosives on u passenger train. Attorneys for the defendants announced
that nn appeal will he filed.
Jesse llulett, receiver of the IIol- brook State Rank, ut Holbrook, Ariz.,
has filed u suit at law in the U. S.
district clerk's office in Santa Fe
ugainst the First National Bank of
Albuquerque, asking judgment In a
total sum of $00,871.38, not including
hundreds of dollars In interest, on fifteen ullcged causes of action.
A verdict of guilty, currying the
death penalty, was returned in Pres- cott by the jury trying William K.
Acker, cliurged with the murder of
Iver Enge, near Prescott last June.
He received the announcement of the
Jury foreman apparently unmoved.
Enge was found lying ut the point of
death In a ravine on the afternoon of
Sunday, June 11, lust.
A. P. Vun Zandt, the
bank clerk of the First State Bank of
Patagonlu, who Is charged with having fled from Patagonia with $2,200 of
the bunk's funds, und who was arrest
ed In Magdulena, Sonora, was brought
to ine uoruer ana tougea in a ceil in
Aogules, Sonora, pending extradition
to the American side of the border on
a churge of embezzlement.
It was leurned In Globe, Ariz., that
the body of Kafuel Carbajal, 34 years
old, was found under his home, a mile
from Globe. The authorities said he
had taken poison. The bodies of
wife, 28 years old, and Domingo Ilojo, 73 years old, a neighbor, also
were discovered. The woman had been
stabbed und the man had been shot.'
A knife and shotgun were found near
the bodies. The authorities expressed
the opinion that Jtojo had been slain
when he went to the assistance of
Mrs. Carbajal.
Camp Furlong, for many years ona
of tho attractions of Columbus, N. M
will soon be abandoned and ull the
troops will be sent to Fort Bennlng,
Gu., according to a report issued by
the Wur Department. Stationed at the
cump at the present time are the
headquarters company and two battalions of t he Twenty-fourtInfantry.
Troops have been stationed at the
for
It
Is bemany years, but
camp
lieved that with the moving of the
troops, the camp will not he used
27-2-
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water

Sure Relief
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75$ Packages. Everywhere
Ants.

"

Ants had developed their present
highly organized society long before
ancestors had settled
our
down into communities.
npe-llk-

e

One Good Merchant
in Every Town

can establish a profitable and permanent
shoe business on limited capital through the

W.L. DOUGLAS
4&

METHOD

NEW SALES

RetailersRewrveSystem

1

Men'i.Womsn'a Boys' 8hoeW;- j s
ThU naw plan of distribution 6 '
Utw been arraitpea lor your t .yi".,
beueut, and Uirouyh It

FJ
d,

JT
Carving 5,000 Years Old.
A
Profila Are Guaranteed
What Is described us the "linest exW. L. Douglas shoos are the
pression of Egyptian statuary art in world's
trtote- - ,
the world" bin been sold at Sotheby's marked shoes. Illtth quality,;
auction room In London for 10,000 .!tt Inu, tirldua unit iKteKLWjK
pounds sterling. It Is the head of at.iluB mtilcH Hjidv sales and ' Investment.
Pre.
of vtmr small
r
Amenemines III, nn Egyptian king who qiilck
eipress and freight, 10 oems wr pair allowlived about 3000 B. C. It Is cut in paid
ance west of tlie Mississippi, and bonded 24 hour
service help increase profits Hnd make
obsidian, which Is said to be one of shlnpinR
larire Investments
unnecessary. Write now for
the hardest stones on which un artist oatatog and full information. If there is no
in your town you may be awarded
dealer
Douglas
can work.
EXCLUSIVE RICHTS
It measures 4 inches from the top to handle this great national Iv advertised product.
his profits
of the head to the chin, hut Prof. Any dealer vhoL.sells shoes can lncrense
by addingDouglas shoes to his line.
Percy E. Newberry, the Egyptologist,
that
afi.non.ooohssbeenspentla
IVUtULiltlDLlV
has pronounced it "a masterpiece that UrMCMrjn?
W.l.Ioug!asshoes.
shoes oan equal V. L. Douglas in quick
has not been surpassed by auy sculp No other
sales, because pnnpleoall for them. Theresultsof
tor of any country or age."
tills advertising and 48 years of honest shoemak-lu-

f

turn-ove-

VY.

g

Quiet : About the hardest thing for
a woman to keep In this world.

means sales and profits for you.
Wrilt Mi,
tit firs! ipsliuliw will km tsil
SHOE CO.,

W.L.OQUGIAS

Ask your Dealer

nisifentiM.
10 Spark Street. Brockton. Mala,

far W.L.Dougl

shoea.

BaMsag Fowater

oS

Are Not Worth the Price o One
If they are

the "big can and

cheap" kind because they
may mean baking failures.

(SMtLlUmEu
BMiINQ PDWBESi

The Economy
KaAKINO

Don'tletaBIGCAN
or a very low price

POWDER)

Ctir-bujal- 's

mm sy

wan

mislead you.

CALUMET
V

CONTf NTS

Experimenting with an
uncertain brand is exbecause it
pensive

lia.

si

BEST

BY

Wastes time and

money.

The sales of Calumet
are over 150 greater
than that of any other
baking powder.

TEST

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
"My beau he Is particular.
About the way I'm dreued.
So Maggie uses Faultiest Starch,
So I can look my betl"

again.
Pedro Bacn, of Las Vegas, has been
arrested charged with the murder of
llefugl Mundrngon. It Is alleged Unit

Ihe body of the mnn killed was hid
the bushes, but It has not been recovered by the authorities.
Hids have been asked for the now
high school which Is lo be erected In
Wlllard, N. M soon, the cost to be
over $:iO,000.
Trost & Trost of El
Paso ure the architects, and If the
present plans ure carried out, the new
building will be one of the best In this
part of the state. Other buildings will
bo started soon and (he building business for the fall season looks bright.
Alva E. Smith, when arraigned at
Parker, Ariz., was held to the action
of the Superior Court on three charges
embezzlement, misappropriation
of
funds and failure to miike an Important entry In the books of a corporation. It was made known when Smith
was brought back to the Yuma county
jail at Yuma. He was unable to furnish ball, which was fixed by the
court ut $25,000 on each charge.
Smith Is being held In connection with
the wrecking of the Valley Bank at
Parker, lie Is specifically charged
with the embezzlement of $40,000 of
the bank's funds.
After a search of three weeks, Sheriff Campbell of Flagstaff found "the
body of Lesse Tanner, 30, lying on the
desert where he had died, half way between Flagstaff and the bridge across
the Little Colorado river. Tanner's
wrists had been slashed with a pocket

6

y

ever-read-

Burkett of Fort Sumner,
was recently convicted of second
degree murder for the killing of Ora
The entire naval garrison at
Hull, was sentenced to serve from
fort, neur Spladu, Italy on tho fory to fifty years In the state peniGulf of Genoa, is believed to have
tentiary. Attorneys for the defense
been killed In un explosion caused by have filed notice of appeal to the

SU'loH,

A Wyoming Case

.

Southwest News

d

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Yen Can Get Back Sure-ReliefYour Grip on
FOR IGEST.Ofi

In

N

av

V
and

Wheat Growing Catfle Raising
a nappy name oj xour uwn

Prosperous Farms and Happy Homes await tho.se who are
desirous of enlarging their present resources and securing for
themselves homes in a country that while yet in its infancy, has
made itself famous by the quality of the grain it produces and by the
excellence of its live stock.

There are Millions

eS

Acres

of the highest class of aoil available for the man whose object in life is to become hia
own landlord, and who wishes to share in the opportunity which has given wealth to
the thousands of Americans who. having started on Western Canada farms with but
mail means, are now writing home to their friends, telling of what they have done.
Lands are cheap and homesteads tanner from lines ot railway are area to aattlera. yY
Upon these lands can be grown the best of wheat, oats, barley, flax, grass, hay, fodder Ml

VK'

s?

V

(

:

yrU

'.

Cattle winter in most places without
shelter; dairying is highly successful.
Taxes only upon land (not on imPerfect climate, attracprovements).
tive social conditions, good neighbors,
churches, schools, telephones, excellent markets and shipping facilities.
For ill jstrkted literature, tnapd, detcrtp-tio- n
of farm optoriDiiitiei in ManHoba,
Kukatchtwan, Alberta and British lolum-bi- a,
rttUuced raiiway ratal, etc., write to

W. V. BENNETT
3C0 Peter's Trust Bicg., Omaha, Neb.

knife.

6p.

ff
Authorltad Acont,
Immigration and Colonization
Dominion of Canada.

Workmen found the body of A. Jeff
illrsch, pioneer Southwestern mining
man. In his mine four miles from
Hillsboro, N. M. Illrsch was the only
man caught in a cavein at the mine.
Citizens hud been working, in reliefs
to reach his bodv.
Iry'-n-

if

Gives Hew Life to Old Stockings
Putnam Fadeless

Dyes-d- yss

or tints as ycu wish

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

A TRUE RAT STGR?

49 RAILROADS

Aspirin
Anhurntnwn Tnn R.99,t9.
Btcarna Electric purta Co.,
Dww Slra; Mr. Robert T. Donnall of
Aubumtown, Tna, came In our tor
ttaa othar day and wantad aomthlnc to
kill rata, ao I aald him a box Stearna
Eat Paate. And he put aome paste on
fx bUouita that night and the neit mom.
Inf he found fifty-fobig rets. And the
aeoond night he put out (our more
with paate on them, and the nenond
morning he found eventeea more rata,
rata In
making a total of seventy-on- e
two nighta, and there were lota more
that he dtd not And.
Tfcla la aome biff rat tale, but, never-th- e
Use, It la ao. Juat thought would
write to let you know that your rat paata
! food.
Respectfully. KENNEDY BROTHERS.

Say "Bayer" and InsistI
Copy

in

to 100 Rate or Mlc

Don't wturte time trying to kill these pent
with powders, llquldsandothereipei lmental
preparations. Heady for Use Better Than
Traps, I)rag and General Stores sell

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

PRESENT
AND
PAY
RULES
ARE EMBODIED IN
PACT.

for This Department Supplied
American region news oervicw. r

LEGION

Buy a 35c Box Today
Kill BO

Enough to

SIGN AGREEMENT

MEN

ON HERO

LIST

ILlOyClProducts

Baby Carriages (Furniture

Ask Your Local Dealer

Write Now For
32 Page Illustrated
--

Booklet

One five cent package of

and W. W. Colton of
Pasadena Post Rescue Victims
of Explosion.

Co.)

(HtuwooJ-Waktfit-

Dept. E

Menominee, Michigan

"I hereby

(17)

solemnly

promise to fill

any man's pipe"
This promise is made in the letter
that follows. We had sent Mr. Lewis

some free samples of Edgeworth (as
we do to all who ask for them). W
didn't know that he was an Edgeworth
smoker until we received this letter.
Niagara Fall, N. Y.
Messrs. La mi & Brother Company,
Richmond, Vs,
Gentlemen

:

I am a smoker of good tobacco for
over 40 years and have no hesitancy in
saying that of all smoking tobacco
Edgeworth in my estimation occupies
the first place.

-

Earing smoked it for a number of
years in many different parts of our
own good U. S. A., and also Alaska and

it has always given me supreme
n,
at all times, anywhere, everywhere, regardless of climatic changes or any other hocus-pocu- s.

Cuba

WESTERN LINES AND RAILWAY
TRAINMEN COMPLETE
NEGOTIATIONS

There came a deafening roar, and
rat of the building gushed the strong
odor of ammonia
gases. David J.
O'Leary, a d J u
tunt, and W. W.
Colton, of the
Pasadena, C a

Unless you see the name "Payer" on
package or on tablets you are not Retting the genuine Payer product prescribed by physicians over twenty-twyears and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Post No. 13,
Toothache
American Legion,
Lumbago
IMicniiintisra
Knniclie
through
peered
the durk toward
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
the post club,
Accept "Payer Tablets of Aspirin"
rooms.
only. Each unbroken package contains
My God," proper directions.
Handy boxes of
O'Leary cried. twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug"The boy scouts gists also sell bottles of 24 and Tut).
are holding a meeting up there. Anil Aspirin Is the trade mark of Payer
the caretakers must be In there, too." Manufacture of Mummed Iciteldester of
The men ran Into the building, Sulicylleiield. Advertisement.
fought their way through the deadly
His Tools.
ammonia fumes, one In search of the
man entered n resA middle-agecaretakers, the other upstairs to the
boy taurant in Priglitwood recently and
tlubrooms, where the Pasnd-jnscouts were holding their meeting. edged up to the counter with a quart
But the boy scouts, acting with the of mill; and n sack of crackers, which
steadiness of nerve and calm discipline lie brought wllh him. lie ordered a
that are the result of their tnilning, ham sandwich. When the waiter dealready were marching out of the livered the order he noticed the crackrs and milk.
building and carrying, four of them
"Did you bring your eat in' tools
detailed for the work, a crippled hoy
scout who bad been overcome. They with vouV" he asked, "or do you want
and fork?" Indianapolis
knife
had even remembered to pull a pillow
case over the stricken boy's head, and News.
they carried him out to safety and
revived him.
Colton and O'Leary, staggering,
groping their way, searched for and
found Mrs. Maude
F s h b u r n and
Mrs. A. Hare, the
caretakers, who
had been sleeping
Applicants for Insurance Often
In their qunrters
In the building.
Rejected.
They carried both
women to snfety.
Judging from reports from druggists
who are const antlv in direct touch with
First aid treat
the public, there is one preparation that
ment revived
has been very successful in overcoming
them. The two
The mild and healing
these conditions.
Legionnaires also
is
inliuenee of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
were resuscl-tated- .
the highest for
stands
soon realized.
It
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
The post's clubrooms are over an Ice
plaut, and It was an ammonia tank In prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
the plant which exploded. It was de an interview on the subject, made the as
statement that one reason why
clared that If It had not been for the tonishing
(o manv applicants for insurance are re
bravery of O'Leary and Colton the two jected is because kidney trouble '.. so
women would have met death.
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
AUXILIARY WOMEN SET PACE are declined do not even suspect that they
o

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

1

Suspect It

Dr. Kilmer's 8wamp-Rco- t
have the diseaee.
is on sale at nil drug stores in bottles
ol two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to J)r
Kilmer & Co., Hinghaintnn, N. Y., for i
sample bottle. When writing: he sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

My object in sending for the free
samples (if you will forgive me) was
to determine whetheror not Edgeworth
was being made any different that
possibly the samples (like whiskey
samples used to be) were the best and
finest of the whole output.

Rose Cra,
Under Leadership
vens, Missouri and Kansas Workers Conduct Benefit.

But on smoking the samples I find no
difference whatever, and so 1 am convinced beyond the shadow of a duubt
that Edgeworth alwuys it of the same
superior quality in ull its forms, and
further, that my little joke in asking
for and receiving something for nothing will be excused by you on the plea
of curiosity.

Kansas recently
Robbery.
when It wns an
An old man was walking along a
nounced that the road one night, when he was con
American Legion fronted by a
burly stranger.
of Kansas and
"What do you want?" he assed.
would
Missouri
to 'ave a game of put
"We're
take over the and take, going
mate," replied the stranger.
of
d e d c atlon
"Put and take?". gasped the old man.
C i t y's
Kansas
with fright.
shivering
$500,11(10
new
"Yds," said the burly one. "You
sharspeedway,
put yer 'ands up and I'll take yer
ing in the re.
watch!" London
Hose
Mrs.
ceipts.
E. Cravens, pres-Don't Forget Ciiticura Talcum
d e n t of
the
When adding to your toilet requisites.
Woman's auxiliary, sounded the cry An
exquisite face,
bnby and dust
to all the members of the auxiliary In
and perfume, rendering
her state, and began Immediately or- ing powder
other perfumes superfluous. You may
ganizing flying squadrons of ticket
on it because one of the Ciiticura
sellers In every city and town of Kan- rely
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum).
sas.
2iic each everywhere.
Advertisement.
"We're working for the disabled
veterans, and their dependents, and
The Wild Gentleman.
the dependents of the dead heroes,"
T saw a wild man In a sideshow
workMrs. Cravens told the auxiliary
last summer, stated J. Fuller doom.
ers, explaining that the two American "The
gentleman was u mosl .disreputable
Legion departments would realize
looking personage.. If I had had
from the dedication.
ivith me either n bottle of soothing
The women responded with enthusa club, a hook of etiquette, a
iasm. Under Mrs. Cruvens' leadership sirup,
cake
of
soup, or a tract, I believe I
they conducted a campaign as stren should have
given, or taken, as the
uous as any held In war days. They
e
have been, It or them, to
gave of their time and energies to .liai." may
Kansas City Star.
make the dedication a great success,
and American Legion officials declared
Important to Mothers
the women of Kansns and Missouri
Examine carefully every bottle of
outshone the men In their activity.
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, nnd see that It
LIKE "BLESSED HAVEN" IDEA

In thanking yon kindly for your
courtesy in sending free samples, I
hereby solemnly promise to fill any
man's (reasonable-sized- )
pipe with
Edgeworth tobacco of my own purchase, to convert him to that really
good tmokt, "Edgeworth."
Very sincerely,
(Signed) Arthur John Lewis,

Edgeworth samples are no different
from the regular Edgeworth tobacco
you can buy in a
store. We wouidn t

"special"

keep

samples any more
than we would
have a special kind
of tobacco in a different pouch in our
pocket to hand to
a friend.

IIP

We feel that

Edgeworth is
good enough,
that its pleasant fragrance
and mellowness
will appeal to
We do not think

most
our effort is wasted if we send free
samples of Edgeworth to a man who
doesn't find it exactly suited to his
pipe-smoke-

taste.
If you never tried Edgeworth, let
us send you enough to fill your pipe a
few times. Smoke it, and then decide
whether or not Edgeworth was "made
for you."
If you'll add the name and address of your tobacco dealer, we'd
appreciate the courtesy.
When you send for samples, address Larus & Brother Company,
44 South 21st St., Richmond, Va.

If
To Retail Tobacco Merchants:
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
parcel post a one. or
of any size Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbfor the same price you
would pay the jobber.
two-doz-

ed

Use "Cutter's"
ir
Serumtind Vacclneshria
I III
lr VHHD
w Was
111

ii

doing hi bat to conrve vour
interests. z:yeara
concentration on
line count fot
j
' something.

VETERINARIAN:

Cutter LaDorttory
The
that Kmwi Hiw"
TA
Lnhrturj

Berkeley

(U.S. License)

California

Wrlgley's
contains a beneficial a?er dinner
treat for the whole family.

vid O'Leary

d

The Llovd Manufacturing Company

adds a zest and helps digest

WAGE SCHEDULES FIXED

1

1PAPiKr'iL00M

af tcp every meal

of Mrs.

"Let's
American

go," the rallying cry of the
Legion, went flying over

1

1

$00,-00-

Wlldwood (N. J.) Legion Post Estab
lishes Retreat for the ConvalesMen.
cent

That hiatus of loneliness and pain
and weakness that often Is the lot of
the veteran as be leaves the operat-

Stature

ajfiMfc

of
In Use for Over lit) Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Birds of the Sea.
Gunnels are strictly oceanic birds,
and are only found Inland when they
have been driven by storms, or for
some reason or other missed their accustomed migratory routes, says the
American Forestry Magazine. It Is a
big bird, as big as a goose. They are
wonderful on the wing, flying with
great rapidity, and plunge in a most
Mtraordlnary manner to seize the fish.

ing room of a government hospital,
and before he can go to his home, Is
being made one of pleasure and real
rest by the Byron Pennington Croker
post of the American Legion at Wild
wood, N. J. The post has established
what is known as Plessed Haven, a
retreat for the convalescent
men. It Is the only institution of Its
Philosophy is not "what's the use,'
kind In the state.
So successful has Blessed Haven hut the "use'' in everything.
been, and so thoroughly has it become
Look to lour eyes n
all that its name implies, that other
Eyes, like tine
Legion posts are contemplating the Beautiful
Teeth, are the result of ConKant
establishment of like retreats. It Is Care. The daily us of Murine
Eye Clear and Rndiant.
planned to have them In the more makri
Enjoyable. Harmless), Sold and
thickly populated sections In ordei Recommenced by All DruggUt.
to bring the boys as close to their
homes as possible.

Chicago.

It gives delight and keeps teeth

white. It's a satisfying sweet.

Approximately forty-ninroads west of the Mississippi river,
embracing all the principal carriers in
this seel ion, signed an agreement with
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train- men and the Order of Hallway Con
ductors, ninimumg the present niton
id' pay nnd rules with
some slight
changes for another year. Negotia
tions heg.in hetween a roiinailtee of
executives headed hv Vt . M. .left'ers,
general manager of the Union Pacific,
mil W. (i. l.oc, head of the trainmen,
anil !,. h. .Slicppard,
lender of he
conductors.
niily two mam polios were at Issue,
Mr. I.ce said, ami niimi'd the overtime
and rales of pay. 11c .suiil the discus
sion was friendly.
It
Tin'
lirolherhoods committees.
was understoiiil. virtually
the proposhinns wllh the exception of
sonic slight changes in rules.
At present members of the train
men's and conductors' organizations
f
receive time and
pay for over
time after the eight hours. The roads
have atteiapted to do away with this
punitive overtime and have argued this
dispute along with wage disagree
ments to the labor hoard. The two or
ganizations also have sought aid from
the board In disputes on these points.
Agreements reached, Mr. Lee said, pro
vide for withdrawal of all such cases.
Mr, Jeff crs, while refusing to discuss the meeting for publication, In
timated that the propositions "were
mutually agreed to" and that new con
tracts were assured.
A decision on the plea of more than
100,1100 maintenance of way employes
for increased rules of pay, recently ar
gued before the I'nlted States Bail- road l.abor Board by K. F. limbic,
president of the organization, Is ex
pected. This announcement was made
at the labor board after members had
worked all day on the case.
No statements were made on what
the decision might he, but It was gen
erally understood that the majority of
the hoard favors Increasing the pres
ent, minintinns of pay, ranging from 113
to
cents an hour.
e

Wrlgley's Is cleansing, cooling and
soothing to mouth and throat.
Lasts long costs Utile docs much.
Wrlgley's is made clean and comes
to you clean, wholesome end full ol
flavor in Its wax wrapped package.

I

one-hal-

Savtht

VVniGLEY'S P. K. Is the
new sugar - f acketcd gum.
All Wrloley's bene! Us
and on extra treat lor your
"sweet lootb."

(Ik

hIk

rani

for Economical

Transportation

I--

SUPERIOR Model
$1

Girl Sues Bryn Mawr College.
Suit for $50,000 dam- Philadelphia.
ayes is helm: pressed against Bryn
M.
Mawr College trustees and
Carev Thomas, former president, by
Mariorie Barker of Michigan City,
Intl., wlio was expelled from the col
lege April '2, 10-- 1, lifter she bad been
accused of petty thefts in the dormi
vin
Barker
Miss
sought
tories.
dication at the hands of the college
aulhoi-ltieimmediately after her suspension, and claims she was given no
to clear herself of the
miiiiH-- miitv
charges brought against her.
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100,506 Visit Yosemite.

Yosemlle Notional Parks, Cnllf.A
total ol' llMl,riKl persons broke nil rec
ords for national park iillendnnce In
Yosemite during the "travel year" Just
closed, according to official figures
compiled here. The total was 1),000
greater than in l',ll!l.

oAnnouncing the New

SUPERIOR Models

Electrical Firm Is Sued.
Trade
The Federal
Washington
Issued a complaint
Commission
r
Manufac
against the
turing Company of Milwaukee, manu
facturing electric controllers, cluirglng
unfair methods of competition by "dis
criminating in the prices of sale of
their products, regardless of nny dif
ference In the selling costs and not for
the purpose of meeting competition."
The commission charged the company
with dividing its customers Into three
classes, granting different discounts
accordingly.
Cutler-Hamme-

Free Staters Defeat Rebels.
iJuhlin Two Free State soldiers
were killed and seven others wounded
In an attack by Irregulars In County
Kerry. Irregulars arc reported to have
suffered a serious defeat In fighting
with Free Staters in County Cork. The
action is continuing in the hills. Soldiers and police are searching for one
of four raiders who forced their way
Into the public house of Patrick
shooting him dead when he tried
to eject them.
Find "Moving Island."
Sent It', Wash Completing a
cruise along the Aleutian islands,
during which it rew'hed Attn, the
most weslernly point of the Western
hemisphere, the coast guard cutter
Algonquin arrived here. Lieu I. William T. Stromherg, coiutnander of the
Algonquin, reported un eventful voyage which Included the discovery of a
"moving Island," the location of u new
whale
harbor, a battle with n
and a meeting with n Chinese junk,
toinmunded by a vvoinuu.
U. S. Ship

y

loo-foo- t

j

Again Chevrolet Motor Company has emphasized its admitted
leadership as producer of the World's Lowest Priced Quality
Automobiles.
The new SUPERIOR models one of which is here illustrated
represent the most sensational values in modern, economical
transportation ever established.
Quality has been still further improved by more artistic design
and added equipment.
Economy has been still further increased by engineering refine-

ments and greatly broadened production and distribution facilities.
Service is ensured by more than 10,000 dealers and service station
operating on a flat rate basis.
Prices remain the same in spite of added equipment and more
expensive construction, which have greatly increased value.

Some Distinctive
Features
Streamline body design with
hih htxid: vacuum feed and
rear gasoline tank on all
models ; drum type head lumps
with legal lenses. Curtainsopcn
with doors of open models.
All closed models have Fisher

bodies with plate glass

Tcrnstcdt rcgulutcd windows,
straight side cord tires, sun
visor, windshield wiper and

Prices

f. o. b.

Flint,

Mich.
5 Pass.

Touring

-

$525

2 Pass.

Roadster -

510

-

-

80

4 Pass. Sedanette

-

850

- -

680

5 Pass. Sedan

2 Pass. Utility

dash lifdit. Scdunette is equipped with auto trunk on rcur.

See these remarkable cars.

Coup

Study the specifications.

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan

Division of General Motors Corporation
There sn 10.000 CthttoWS
Mintl
Dealera and Service Station
Price J
World

World'i 1 argrrt
tucturer of Low
Ul'ALI'i V Automobile.

Hirouehout lh

Dealers and Parts Depots Wanted
covered
in all territory not adtquately

The

publican tag to it, the Judge
Davises of today would have
stood a better chance

wuci vu supper
Published Every Friday.

of put-

ting over their outrageous Katharine A. Hicks
claim. The marked difference Charles Gerhardt
in the nature

H1NKLE

MORROW

JONES
for Senator

for Congress

'

for

MISS ECKLES

Governor

for School bupt.

Springs
New Mexico had in sight, actually or theoretically
followers
political
could not bear to see unspent.
So favorities of the leaders
came in from Sierra county
and had a bath built there.
Economy never can be put
4000.-whic-

h

Editor

and degree of
Entered aa aecond cla

welcome accorded the newly
enfranchised women by the

on April 17th, 1908,

two leading parties, through
their National Committees, is

March, 1879.

matter

it the

Post,

office at Cuervo, New Mexico,
under the Act of Coagreai ot

One year
Six months- Three months.

some indication, as to which

The Republican Legislature into New Mexico's adminisin 1917 appreciated 4000.00 tration aa long as the leaders
to build a bath house at Hot of the Republican party con-

-

Business Manager

party deserves this honor.

fl.00.

.

$.50.
I .25.

tinue in powbr, and no matter
who is elected on the Republican ticketthe same dictators
control them. Consequently,
the type of administration is
the same.
Democratic candidates want
ing to improve conditions in
the slate stand for economy
and efficiency in government.

rnnMft?v

Notice

the Democratic Party to

Will You Kelp

to Women

Voters

Win This Campaign?
to the Democratic Educational Campaign Fund ao that the Educational work ol the
Democratic National Committee can be carried out aa planned.
1( io the moat helpful thing you can do now ia to contribute

hi 1 1. in

Member ot the
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM ef BANKS

the ladies that to them, the
Great Republican Party, was
due the entire credit for
granting to women equal
suffrage with men? Had they
used their majority power to
carry through this ammen
ment when it was first introduced in congress, instead of

Mrs Jennie Martin Kirby,
National Committee woman
The Democratic National Committee Needs Money and Needs
from New Mexico, will be at
it NOW
For the purpose of getting the Record of failure of this Republican
the home of Mrs. John II.
Adminiatration before the people, and to
Congreas and
Hicks in Cuervo Saturday
ahow them again the road to Democratic l'roeperity, which they traveled
for eight yean of Democratic rule.
afternoon, Oct. 14, and will
Hend Your Contribution Today to the CLIPPER
Tli Demonratrlc National Committee ban arranged with the publisher for
spend a few days in the coun patently delaying its passage
The Cuervo Clipper to receive and receipt for contribution. A duplicate rety. Let us give her a royal until they could attach a Re- ceipt will be mailed from Democratic National Headquartera for all auma
welcome.
John Morrow, Detotaling $1.00.
Give What You Can Afford Much or Little But Oive It Now
mocratic Candidate for
The Dpmocratio I'arty haa no privileged claaaea, no protected proflteera.no
the
It
will aleo be in Cuervo
people,
represents only
truati or moneybunda to appeal to.
it appeals only to them.
on
that date, and will be inThli It a Democratic Ytar. Do your ahare to help win the Victory,
vited to speak to the women
during the afternoon. Come
early and we will have an
Is
Offered
$100
enjoyable time. Those ladies
who can do so conveniently
"After the birth of my
For the best ossay written by a citizen of New Mexico on please bring cake, cookies, or
"
t,
baby I had a
small sanwiches.
the theme:
writes Mrs. Mattle
ot Glade Spring,
"WHY THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET EXCELS"
Va. "I was very
All articles must be submitted to the Democratic State The Ninteenth

of character and ability, esperience
the Banking business, and who stick strictly
to sound banking methods, conduct our bank.
We hold the business of those who start
with us by fair treatment and prompt service.
, Being a Member of the
"Federal Reserve
of
Banks
is
added
System"
protection and
greater benefits for our customers.
Men

WE INVITE YOUR BANK BUSINESS
IN PERSON OR BY MAIL

First National Bank

Con-gres- s,
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was

Very
Weak
back-je-

Cross-whit- e,

OUR FALL STOCK
This Fall we are adding to our Clothing Department Mart Schaffner & Marx line of High Grade
Clothing.some of which is already in stock ready for
your inspection.
New Fall goods are
and look them over.

111;

Central committee.Santa Fe, by October 1G. A subcommittee
will pass on the articles and distribute for publication the
one winning the prize.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
GEORGE

READ

11.

HUNKER, CHAIRMAN.

TIIK CUERVO CLIPPER. YOUR HOUSEHOLD
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. IT'S ONLY
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. SUBSCRIBE NOW

Stockmen Attention

0

We are in a position to save

you

money

on your Blackleg

I'nrke-Itavia.'-

I

V

1

y

Drug Co.,

"TKY YOUR PRl'U STORE FIRST"

Tucumcari, N. M.

Read All the Advertisements. Do it

Judge Davis in his recent
speech at Santa Rosa, gave a
demonstration of the uses to
which
carefully concocted
campaign thunder may be
put, when he claimed for the
Republican Party the honor
of having extended the suffrage to women. In so doing,
Judge Davis did not flatter
the intelligence of his audien
ce. The women well remember the part played by Senator Jones as chairman of the
Senate
Suffrage Committe
during the Wilson adminis.
tration, nor the fight waged
against the Ninteenth Amend
ment by Republican leaders
in congress. Just why the
Republicans block the passage of this ammendment in
the closing days of the Wilson regime? Did they fear
the onslaught of the women's
vote, or were they simply

Vaccine. We stock
JlIacklcR aggreaain (National). Out of the beat blackleg
vaccines made.
50 dose bottles-- M
cents per dose. Also In 4, 10 and 20 dose
bottles, I'hone or mail us your orders and same will receivs
our prompt attention,
Sands-Dorse-

Amendment

!

1

playing politics? Did they
(presee the great advantage it
might be to their party, when
hardpressed in future campaigns, to be able to remind

n
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TheWiseYoungMan

s
A

looks into the future.; he deposits
his savings in the bank for use
when "rainy days" come.

T

Y

of

If not, start right, today with a
small amount, and continue to
deposit your savings in our bank
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ERVICE AND
ATISFACTION.I
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Druggists
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KUBA.

ARE YOU THIS WISE YOUHG MAN?

N
K

"I found after one bottle of Cardul 1 was improving," adds Mrs.
Crosswhlte.
"Six bot-

good, strengthening tonic, why not try
Cardul? It may be Just
what you need.

BROS. COMPANY

'ESQ

M

I

Merchandise

I

The Woman's Tonic

ot

Come in

THE BIG STORE

3

tles of Cardul and
I
was cured, yes, I can say
to
they were a Ood-seme. I believe I would
have died, had It not been
for Cardul." Cardul has
been found beneficial in
many thousands of other
cases of womanly troubles. If yott feel the need

arriving daily.

For Dependable

thought 1 was going to
die. I was so weak I
couldn't raise my head to
get a drink ot water. I
took . . . medicine, yet I
didn't get any better. I
was constipated and very
weak, getting worse and
worse. IsentforCardul."
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YOUR FURNACE
Why not install that Hot Air Furnace now?
Either pipeless or pipe Furnace. Estimates
furnished free and all work and
material guaranteed

Plumbing

Heating
D

TUCUMCARI

Metal Work
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